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Workshop Outline 
In the last decade urban foodscapes received much attention and are increasingly included in urban 
and open space planning. Citizens have a growing awareness of the issues of their own food. Towns are 
concerned with the food supply of the city as a whole. Fragmented urban activities like urban 
gardening play a role, as well as allotment gardens and the traditional land-based agriculture in the 
vicinity of the city. Both are together regarded more and more as complementary components of a 
regional food system that calls for innovation. 

Internationally and nationwide, there is a growing trend towards regional products. In this respect it is 
essential that the production areas are considered ecological intact, sustainable and beautiful. This 
results in synergy: landscape perception, natural quality and regional marketing result in an image 
that also provides an economic value. 

In the Metropolitan area of Munich the green belt landscapes enables a starting point for branding 
local products. The farms in the Metropolitan area produce not only healthy food, but also contribute 
to landscape quality while generating an income. The do-it-yourself harvesting fields are a visible 
result of this. The Metropolitan area, especially the Northern part could use the functions of 
horticulture and landscape management to enhance its identity, to raise the Biodiversity and the 
structure of the rurban landscape.  

There are already hopeful beginning activities and diversifications in the agricultural land use like: 
- special seeds farming (local and regional seeds), 
- recreation and event farming including horse farms, 
- self-harvesting and picking farming, 
- self growing farming (Krautgärten), 
- multicultural farms, 
- energy farming, 
- compensation farming, 
- fish and excavation farming. 

From the point of transforming landscapes the current systemic and sociocultural issues related to 
food production and agricultural land use  in peri-urban contexts should be further deepened and their 
significance should be clarified  

Key questions are:  
• Which new forms of farming can contribute to enhancing the local food system and improve the 

participation and awareness of citizens in the production?  
• What is the spatial impact of a new local food system and how can it produce landscape benefits? 
• How can the development of the foodscape contribute in an integral way to landscape quality; 

improving ecological quality and strengthening landscape identity? How can the landscape in this 
respect be planned and designed? 

• In which way can the local food production by farmers and inhabitants contribute to a inclusive 
development of the region? 

• Which new functions for existing rural features and spatial interfaces (markets, farm shops) can be 
found so as to develop and conserve the cultural landscape and improve possibilities for leisure 
and recreation?  

• How can the transition of the foodscape contribute to the closing of cycles of water, energy, waste 
and food?. How can chains be shortened and synergy be created? 

• How can foodscapes in the peri-urban area of Munich provide opportunities for local and regional 
recreation? 
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Cross-cutting themes landscape democracy and landscape perception: 

Landscape and Democracy group members will have one or more ambassador(s) in the rurban food 
group  and will work individually using a set of tools to advocate landscape democracy at the Forum. 
The group will come together again for a comparative analysis and envision democratic change 
scenarios for the landscapes under consideration. 

Landscape perception group members will take part in the rurban food group and will introduce 
approaches for landscape perception:  
• the walking experience during the field trip, with a transect from Grohmannstrasse – 

Feldmochingerstrasse; 
• a social constructive approach to landscape perception: understanding how landscapes are 

perceived as spatial entities, constituted in social and cultural processes. The physical landscape 
obtains a specific character and meaning by social processes. This results in unique characteristics, 
attached symbols and branding. You only see what you know. 

Proposed outputs 

• Developing a comprehensive strategy and perspective for a foodscape in the North fringe of the 
metropolitan area of Munich on the basis of an integrated spatial analysis of traditional peri-urban 
agriculture and Urban Gardening activities 

• Further development of regional branding through co-ordinated strategies of profiling and 
perceptibility of greenbelt landscapes in terms of food production and service offerings of 
agriculture (for example cycling networks through edible landscapes) 

• Further developing regional value added chains (markets, direct marketing, catering) on the 
food network. 

• Enriching the region with edible plants and creating opportunity spaces of urban gardening 
in appropriate green areas. 

• Integrating the demands of refugees related to food plants and plants related to their home 
countries. 

• Strategies ensuring and improving recreational use of agricultural areas in the future.  
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Workshop Leaders and Local Experts 
 

Workshop 
Leaders 

 
  

 

Jeroen de Vries (LE:NOTRE Institute) 
Landscape architect with a specialisation in landscape design and 
landscape ecology, with a personal mission to foster quality of 
outdoor space by promoting sustainability and ecological quality. 
Former teacher /researcher at VHL University, currently 
independent researcher on research through designing and design 
for local food.  
Board member of LE:NOTRE Institute. 
geronimo@introweb.nl  
 

 

Frieder Luz (University of Applied Sciences 
Weihenstephan-Triesdorf)  
Landscape architect with professional experience. Former Fulbright 
Scholar and Master at the University of California, Davis, 
Department of Applied Behavioral Sciences. Professor in the 
department of landscape architecture at the University of Applied 
Sciences, Weihenstephan-Triesdorf. Teacher in landscape planning, 
vegetation techniques and soil bioengeneerining. Research emphasis 
on acceptance and implementation of landscape plans  
frieder.luz@hswt.de  

 

 

 
Siri Frech – cross cutting theme landscape perception 
Ing. MAS Siri Frech is a landscape architect who completed her 
master at the ETH Zurich. She is leading Landscape research project 
and dynamic planning processes. She works at the Urban Catalysts 
and  is author of the book Neulandgewinner (New land reclaimers).  
She collaborates with the Robert Bosch Stiftung that assists people as 
they reclaim their land and enter into “uncharted waters.”  
 info@sirifrech.de 

 

 

 
Anna Szilagyi-Nagy (Le:Notre Institute) – cross cutting 
theme Landscape Democracy 
Anna Szilágyi-Nagy is a Hungarian MSc landscape architect. As 
board member of the Le:Notre Institute she is in charge of the 
development of the international certification system in the project 
Landscape Education for Democracy.As employee of the Town Hall 
of Törökbálint, her intention is to find tools that could smoothen the 
dialogue between local government and citizens. She is board 
member of kultúrAktív Egyesület, an NGO that fosters built 
environment education for children. She coordinates the educational 
game Urbanity and the international action based project 
#playhellocity in order boost participation in urban decision making 
and support active citizenship among youth. 
anna.szilagyinagy@gmail.com  

mailto:geronimo@introweb.nl
mailto:frieder.luz@hswt.de
mailto:info@sirifrech.de
mailto:anna.szilagyinagy@gmail.com
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Workshop Outcomes 
• Forum outcome statement – prepared during the forum (draft will be circulated) 
• Forum publication: 4 pages on the rurban foodscapes of Munich 
• Joint project ideas ideas for Interreg / Life+ / Horizon 2020 / ERASMUS  and others 

 
Detailed Programme 

Day 1 - Tuesday, 16th of May 
Time Activities and/or topics Actors Place / Room 

13 00  Registration starts 
(until max. 20 00) 

 TUM (iGZW)  
room DG01  
(3rd floor) 

13 30 
 

only in case of a 
registration/participation: 
Doctoral Colloquium  
and in parallel  
Teaching Workshop  

 
 
Ellen Fetzer 
 
Elke Mertens, 
Nilgül Karadeniz 

 
 
HSTW, C4, C4.211 
 
TUM (iGZW) DG01 

16 30 Coffee break  TUM (iGZW) / 
DG01 

17 30 Guided campus walk Frieder Luz, 
Jonas Würtele,  
Andreas Printz 

start (and end) at 
TUM (iGZW) DG01 

18 30 Welcome Event and Introduction 
Organizers Boards  

Nilgül Karadeniz, 
Ellen Fetzer, 
Stephan Pauleit, 
Markus Reinke, 
Cristina Lenz, Ingrid 
Schegk  

TUM (iGZW) DG01 

20 00 Welcome reception  TUM (iGZW) DG01 
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Day 2 - Wednesday, 17th of May 
Time Activities and/or topics Actors Place / Room 

8 00  Registration starts 
(until max. 11 00) 

 HSWT (D1) / Foyer 
(ground floor) 

09 00  (Short) Welcome, 
Keynotes about 'Inclusive 
Landscapes', part 1: 
Landscape from the human and 
social perspective, 
Environmental Justice from the 
perspective of ethics and health, 
Moderation and discussion: How 
do we plan inclusive landscapes? 

Nilgül 
Karadeniz 
 
Olaf Kühne 
 
Claudia 
Hornberg 
 
 
Bettina 
Oppermann 

HSWT (D1) /  
room D1.302  
(1st floor) 

10 30 Coffee break  HSWT (D1) / Foyer 
11 00 Keynotes about 'Inclusive 

Landscapes', part 2: 
Social Inclusion from the 
perspective of political science, 
Transdisciplinary Concepts and 
Methods from the perspective of 
social ecology, 
Moderation and discussion:  
How do we plan inclusive 
landscapes? 

 
 
Jan-Hendrik 
Kamlage 
 
Diana Hummel 
 
 
Bettina 
Oppermann 

HSWT (D1) / D1.302 

12 30 
 

Introduction to the region of 
Munich's North  
and to the excursions 

Stephan Pauleit  
 

HSWT (D1) / D1.302 

13 00 Lunch break  HSWT (D1) / Foyer 
14 00 Excursions start (by bus) 

Bus tour of the foodscapes of 
Munich-North with visits of 
innovative farmers, Krautgärten, 
Allotments and Leisure gardsens, 
Multifunctional Agriculture and 
pick your own farms. Part of the 
excursion will be a landscape 
walk, experiencing the landscape 
by foot, going from Hasenberg to 
Feldmoching. 
Using the LED-checklist for 
inclusive landscapes 
Landscape perception approach 

Excursion 
leaders: Frieder 
Luz and Jeroen 
de Vries. 
Meeting local 
stakeholders on 
the way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maps will be provided 
at the beginning of the 
field trip. 
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Day 2 - Wednesday, 17th of May 
Time Activities and/or topics Actors Place / Room 

for the walking transect. Anna Szilagyi 
 
Siri Frech 
 
 

19 30 Joint dinner  
in the project area 

all Landgasthof 
Hofmeier,  
Hetzenhausen 

~ 23 00 Return to Freising (by bus)   
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Day 3 - Thursday, 18th of May 
Time Activities and/or topics Actors Place / Room 

09 00 Short impulses of  
local experts and panel discussion 

Requested: 
Andrea Gebhard, 
Johannes 
Gnädinger, 
Benjamin David, 
Moderation: NN 

HSWT (D1) / 
D1.302 

10 30 Coffee break  HSWT (D1) / 
Foyer 

11 00 Report of first impressions of the area: 
challenges, opportunities, perceptions. 
Interview of local experts. 

Plenary session of 
working group, 
with involvement 
of local experts 

HSWT building 
C4, room 
C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

12 30 Lunch break  HSWT (D1) / 
Foyer 

14 00 SWOT and Stakeholder analysis (power 
mapping) or other analysis method of 
the current situation.  
Relation to issues of perception and 
inclusive landscapes: 
Aspect inclusive landscapes: Tool #3: 
Power mapping: an analysis of the power 
structure, relations of stakeholders and 
their interest in the landscape. 
Aspect perception: How do we perceive 
this landscape as a social construct? 

Working group: 
possibly splitting 
up in small 
thematic groups. 

HSWT building 
C4, room 
C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

15 30 Coffee break  HSWT 
(D1)/Foyer 

16 00 Scrum session on methods and 
solutions: what is the biggest 
opportunity, what is the biggest risk? 
Which themes should be addressed? 
Sacred Structure mapping: an inventory of 
the community’s landscape assets, seen 
through the lens of their everyday 
experiences supported by the ambassador 
for Landscape Democracy. 

Working group: 
possibly splitting 
up in small 
thematic groups. 

C4, room 
C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

18 00 World Cafe: exchange of the working 
groups with the Landscape Democracy 
group 

  

19 00 Coming back together: short 
presentation and division of tasks. 

Working group: 
plenary session 

C4, room 
C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

20 00 Closure and free evening   
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Day 4 - Friday, 19th of May 
Time Activities and/or topics Actors Place / Room 

09 00 Parallel sessions in working 
group: 
• Sketch workshop: drawing 

concepts for planning, design 
concepts for food system, 
design concept for structure of 
rural & urban fringe. 

• Defining problem definition 
and research questions for the 
issues in the area. 

• Visioning chair: a 
participatory community 
design method to advance the 
analysis 

Working group HSWT building C4, 
room C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

10 30 Coffee break  HSWT (D1) / Foyer 

11 00 Working group prepare follow-
ups /additional site visits / 
prepare final presentation 

Working group: 
working in small 
teams 

HSWT building C4, 
room C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

12.00 Exchange of the working groups 
with the Landscape perception 
group 

Working groups 
with Landscape 
Perception group 

HSWT building C4, 
room C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

12 30 Lunch break  HSWT (D1) / Foyer 

14 00 Rurban group: Finalising 
presentation and contribution to 
the Outcome statement 

Working group: 
each has a 
specific task 

HSWT building C4, 
room C4.263 (ground 
floor) 

15 30 Coffee break  HSWT (D1) / Foyer 

16 00 LE:NOTRE Student Competition -  
Award ceremony 

Moderation: NN HSWT (D1) / D1.302 

18 00 LLF Poster Session, 
Reception with buffet  
and Sentilinga Jazz Quartet 

 HSWT (D1) / Foyer 
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Day 5 - Saturday,20th of May 

Time Activities and/or topics Actors Place / Room 

09 00 Presentations of the working 
groups / Plenary session. 
Part 1 with the working groups: 
- Rurban: Agriculture and  
  Foodscapes 
- Recreation and Tourism 
- Landscape and Democracy 
(each group: 15 minutes 
presentation and 15 minutes 
moderated discussion) 

Introduction and 
moderation: 
Maria Beatrice 
Andreucci, 
presentations: 
working group 
representatives 

TUM (iGZW) / DG01 

10 30 Coffee break  TUM (iGZW) / DG01 
11 00 Presentations of the working 

groups / Plenary session. 
Part 2 with the working groups: 
- Urban Green Infrastructure 
- Heritage and Identities 
- Landscape Perception 
(each group: 15 minutes 
presentation and 15 minutes 
moderated discussion) 

Introduction and 
moderation: 
Maria Beatrice 
Andreucci, 
presentations: 
working group 
representatives 

TUM (iGZW) / DG01 

12 30 Lunch  TUM (iGZW) / DG01 
14 00 Outcome Statement 

Final discussions 
Pre-announcement LLF 2018 
Good-bye 

Moderation: 
Ellen Fetzer 
Erich Buhmann 
Nilgül Karadeniz, 
Ingrid Schegk, 
Stephan Pauleit 

TUM (iGZW) / DG01 

15 30 Coffee break  TUM (iGZW) / DG01 

16 00 Farewell 
 
Recommended: self-organised visit of the Weihenstephan Gardens, especially 
of the Trial Garden / Sichtungsgarten (Am Staudengarten 8, open until 6.00 
pm, visit is free of charge) 
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Planned Excursion Route 
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